Abstract-The mobility model in urban vehicular networks is one of the most important factors that impacts the evaluation of any vehicular networking protocols via simulations. However, to obtain a realistic mobility model in the dynamic urban environment is very challenging. Recently, several studies extract mobility models from large-scale real data sets (mostly taxi GPS data) without consideration of the statuses of taxi. In this paper, we discover two simple observations related to the taxi status via mining of real taxi traces: (1) the behavior of taxi will be influenced by the statuses, and (2) the macroscopic movement is related with different geographic features in corresponding status. Based on these two observations, a novel taxi mobility model (START) is proposed with respect to taxi status and geographic region. The simulation results illustrate that proposed mobility model has a good approximation with reality in trace samples, distribution of nodes and the contact characteristics.
I. INTRODUCTION
Vehicular networks [1]- [3] play a critical role in building smart cities and supporting comprehensive urban informatics.
There is a growing commercial and research interest in the development and deployment of vehicular networks in urban environment. However, due to the high cost of real deployment of vehicular network systems, simulations are usually used to conduct evaluations prior to actual deployment. One of the key factor that impacts the performance of vehicular networks is the mobility model (i.e., mobility pattern of vehicles, including speed and direction). Therefore, it is necessary to obtain realistic mobility models. In addition, realistic mobility model can also used for city planning, traffic control, and other important tasks of smart cities.
Mobility models for mobile networks [4] , [5] have been well-studied, and they can be classified into free space and constrained models based on the degree of randomness. For the free space scenario, the random way point (RWP) model [6] is the most commonly used, which identifies a pause time, a speed range from zero to the maximum, and a random destination in each round. An early study [7] shows that RWP in many cases is a good approximation of the vehicular mobility model based on real street maps. The constrained mobility models [7] - [9] are closer to the realistic mobility by taking the geographic structure (such as the street layout, traffic rules, and multi-lane roads) into consideration. Recently, there is also a new trend to extract the vehicular moblity model from real vehicular trace data (mainly taxi GPS trace data) [10], [11] . For example, [11] propose mobility models by estimating three parameters (turn probability, road section speed and travel pattern) from Shanghai taxi trace data. How ever, all these constrained mobility models are complicated and strongly related to the simplified maps, and the existing taxi-based mobility models ignore the statuses of taxi (vacant or occupied).
In this paper, we argue that the taxi behavior and geographic features are strongly related to the status of the taxi. We validate such claims by statistical analysis over a large-scale Beijing taxi trace data. Based on these discoveries, we propose a STAtus and Region aware Taxi mobility model (START).
In the macro scope, instead of simply dividing the area into coarse-grain regions, START divides the area into two set of regions according to the density of passenger load or drop events. When a taxi takes a passenger, the current location is selected from the set of load-event regions. The destination region, where the drop event happens, is selected in the set of drop-event regions. We investigate the relationship between load-event regions and drop-event regions and use it to decide the start point and destination. Routes from the start points to destinations are found by Dijkstra algorithm.
For microscope, the speed of the taxi is generated based on its status, which is learned via statistical analysis. 
II. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF BEIJING TAXI TRACES
In this section, we focus on the statistical analysis on the speed, duration, and taxi event characteristics of the Beijing taxi data set, a large-scale urban vehicular trace data.
A. Trace Dataset: Beijing Taxi Traces
A real-world GPS data set is used for our analysis, which was generated by 12,455 taxis in Beijing, China within five days from March 3 to March 7, 2011. In the data set, each entry includes a base station ID, company name, taxi ID, timestamp, current location (including longitude and latitude), speed, event, status, et al. Of all the fields, the taxi ID, time stamp, and current location, status and event are used for study.
There are five types of events and four types of statuses in the data set, which are summarized in Table I . We only focus on the vacant and occupied statuses (and corresponding load and drop events) in this paper. Note that GPS traces from taxis have been used recently for inferring human mobility [12] and modeling city-scale traffics [13] . Therefore, we believe that they are also suitable to be used to build mobility models in large-scale urban scenario. 
B. Two Claims on Taxi Behaviors
The following two claims are foundations of the proposed taxi mobility model, which are also reasonable based on the experience in our daily life:
• Claim 1: The behavior of a taxi changes when its status updates. When a taxi is occupied, its destination is cer tain, and the vehicular speed of a occupied taxi acceler ates relatively. In contrast, when a taxi is vacant, it slows down or even stops to search for potential passengers along the road. Therefore, taxi behavior characteristics, such as speed and status duration, vary consequently.
• Claim 2: The movement behavior of taxis associates with geographic features. When a taxi is occupied, the destination may be tend to certain geographic places, such as the airport. Meanwhile, when a taxi is vacant, its driver tends to look for some hot spots, where more people want to take a taxi, such as downtown areas. Therefore,
1)
The destination selection of a taxi is influenced by different regions.
2) Events occur in different regions un-evenly, passen
ger drop and load events are distinct.
Next, we analyze the speed, duration and passenger load/drop events distribution over the Beijing taxi traces to validate the two claims above.
C. Taxi Speed
We first investigate the average speed speed in each s tatus. If taxi i drives in occupied status for a distance d using time t, then its average speed in this status is djt. From March 3 to 7, 2011, speedvacant = 3.627mj s, while speedoccu p ied = 7.083mj s. Clearly, occupied taxis drive faster. To further investigate the cumulative speed distribution, proportion for every speed section is calculated and plotted in Fig. 1 . Here, a point at (5,0.2) means 20% records fall in the range [0,5)kmjh. We also fit the speed to model the microscope behavior (will be discussed in Section III). Fig. 1 shows that speed distribution differs for each status and with strong regularity for each status. 
D. Taxi Status Duration
The duration distribution for each status are shown in Fig. 2 . This is reasonable since drivers tend to shorten the waiting time to raise their incomes.
Overall, the statistical results for both speed and status duration are consistent with Claim 1, that is, the behaviors of taxis are similar within each status while differ between the two statuses.
E. Taxi Event Distribution
To validate Claim 2, we quantitatively analyze vehicles density in one hour periods. By dividing the whole network into 100 x 100 grids, taxi density distributions for load and drop event are computed in each cell. Fig. 3 shows the load/drop events distributions in three time periods. In the morning one, people begin to get out from home, so the load event distribution is more even than that of drop-event. This 
III. START MOBILITY MODEL

A. Overview of START
Movement model defines the mobility pattern of nodes, which can be represented as a collection of path segments, say
Paths :< Pl ,P2, ···,Pn >. To generate a P i, START takes two steps: destination selection and moving process (from current location to the selected destination).
Destination Selection: In START, the selection of a destina tion of a node is closely related to not only its current location but also its current status. We divide the area into regions by the density of passenger load/drop events, respectively.
We will show how to divide the area in the next subsection.
Let R l oad = {R�oad} and R drop = {R; r o P} denote the set of regions of load and drop events, respectively. We assume that U{Rioad} = U{R; r o P} which is the whole area. Then, two transition probability matrixes are calculated: one is the transition probability from a passenger drop region Rt r o p to a passenger load region R;oad, while the other is the transition probability from a passenger load region R�oad to a passenger drop region R; r o p . If the status of a taxi changes to being vacant, its current location locates in a Rt r o p . Consequently, a destination region in R l oad will be selected by querying the transition matrix from R drop to R l oad. Then, START will randomly select a map node in the region as the destination.
As to the status of a taxi changing to being occupied, the destination selection process is similar except for that the transition matrix from R l oad to R drop is used instead. In summary, during this process, the destination of drop/load location is randomly selected based on the region transition matrix corresponding to the current status.
Moving Process: When the source location (current loca tion) and destination location are given or selected, the next step is to find a path to connect them. To simplify the process, we adopt the Dijkstra algorithm, which will find a shortest path from the source to the destination based on the map. The speed of the path then is assigned to speed based on the current status. Here, the value of speed is drawn from the average speed distribution of corresponding status, which will be introduced in the last subsection of this section.
B. Region Transition Probability
A travel path of a taxi can be simplified as a multi-hop process, in which a hop indicates an load/drop event happened.
Seeing that, we define a region transition probability to figure out the probability of the next hop falling in a certain region R j from the current region Ri. Hence, choosing a target region from a region set obtained based on drop event distribution is more logical.
Before defining the region transition probability, we first describe our region recognition process. Firstly, we divide the area into 100 x 100 small grids, and define them as cells The overall clustering algorithm is shown as follows. We sort the 100 x 100 cells by event density in descending order, and begin with the first cell to search its neighbors whether to join the same region or not using breadth traversal. After the top t regions are formed, the other cells which do not belong to the top t regions will also be clustered into regions, whose size should still be smaller than Cluste r Size. Consequently, every cells will be clustered into regions and the size of each region are not larger than Cluste r Size. By clustering cells into regions, two region sets, R l oad and Rdro p , can be recognized from the data set. As shown in Fig. 4 Calculation of region transition probability: After clus tering cells into regions, the transition probability from Rioad to R; r o p and the one from R1 r o p to R;oad, donated as l oad -+ dr o p d dr o p -+ l oad
Pi-+j
, can e cacu ate . \nce ot transition probability can be calculated similarly, we only introduce the detailed one of p � :; -+ drop .
First, we count all records in Rioad from the data set, i.e. REcload = { r I r .location E Rioad and r .event = load}. Let IIREcload II be the amount of such records. For record r E REcload, the next event and location can be easily obtained from the data set. Thus, we can get the set of such records whose next event is drop and next location is R; r o p , . REC l oad -+ dr o p { I t l d t I.e.,
i -+j = r r .even = oa , r .even next = d r op, r .locationcu rr ent E Rioad, and r .locationnext E R; r o P}. Let IIREC;:; -+ dro PII be the amount of such records. We can then easily obtain the transition probability from Rioad to R; r o p , as follows, l oad -+ drop Pi-+j IIREC;:, ; -+ dro PII IIREcloadll · 
C. Speed Distribution
To obtain the speed distribution of each status, we fit the cumulative average speed distribution to get the cumulative probability distribution function, and then take a derivative with it to obtain the speed probability distribution. From Fig. 1 , the speed distribution shows exponential law. Given that, we set the function form as follows:
Here, f (x) is the function form for the speed distribution of vacant status, and the other one g( x) is for that of occupied status. The root mean square (rms) of residuals for each fit are reported in Table II . The smaller rms of residuals means better fitting. In this table, the values are all less than 0.02, showing good similarity.
IV. MODEL VERIFICATION
In this section, START mobility model is validated on the aspects of node distribution and contact characteristics compared with existing mobility models and the real traces.
We pick two simple mobility models for comparison: one inter contact time (s) (b) cumulative inter contact time distribution
The contact time and inter contact time among vehicles are also evaluated as the indicators to validate the similarity. or inter-contact time is shorter than 258. Clearly, START matches the real traces best among three mobility models. To recognize the differences, we set y axis as log-scale and set range on x-axis from 0 to 1,500 in Fig, 8 and contact features, START shows better performance than the other two mobility models. This demonstrates that START has a good approximation with reality and can be used for urban vehicular network research and applications.
